GLOBAL GOALS WEEK 2022
LESSON PLAN

WHAT IS GLOBAL GOALS WEEK? 16th-25th September 2022
It’s an annual week of action for the Global Goals. It takes place every September. To help you get involved we’ve collated a week of daily actions.

5 DAYS OF STUDENT ACTION!
These 5 activities can be done collaboratively or individually, helping every student use their voice in support of the Goals.

Day One
Ask students to complete the Transforming education survey. Their responses and ideas for learning will be shared with global education leaders to achieve Global Goal 4 for everyone!

Day Two
Help students understand what gender equality looks like where they live and how it shapes their classrooms and classrooms globally. Use this lesson plan for Global Goal 5 to start.

Day Three
Invite students to write a 100-word message explaining why climate education is important to them. Use this Global Goal 13 lesson plan for inspiration.

Day Four
Explore the learning crisis and how data can be used for activism. Use the Factivism lesson plan to get started.

Day Five
Work together to create a To-Do List for the Global Goals. What can students do throughout the year? Watch this film for inspiration!

Share all student work with us on @TheWorldsLesson or via email lesson@project-everyone.org.